
 

 

 

 

Sales Gravy Launches New Job Search App  

on Facebook 
 

Sales Gravy makes it even easier for sales job seekers 

to connect with top employers with its new Facebook 

sales job search app. 

 

Augusta, GA (PRWEB) December 17, 2013 
 

Sales Gravy, the leading sales employment website and 

sales talent community, recently announced the addition 

of a Sales Job Search App to its Company Facebook 

Page. The app allows job seekers to quickly and 

conveniently search more than 50,000 sales jobs posted 

by employers on the Sales Gravy website, right from 

Facebook.   

 

In today’s tech-savvy world, many job seekers have 

turned to social media to find jobs. Sales Gravy has 

capitalized on this trend by launching an app within 

their Facebook page that makes it even easier for 

salespeople to search and apply for sales jobs.  

 

“We are thrilled to launch our new Sales Jobs APP on 

Facebook. Now millions of Facebook users may search 

for sales jobs without ever leaving the Facebook 

ecosystem,” explains Jeb Blount, CEO of Sales Gravy. 

“Sales Gravy continues to make investments in social 

media and mobile technology, which is why we are the 

smart choice for employers who need to find better 

salespeople fast.” 

 

The new Facebook APP continues Sales Gravy’s 

mission to provide innovative methods that better 

connect top sales talent with employers. Earlier this 

year Sales Gravy launched an innovative mobile job 

board platform, giving job seekers the ability to search 

and apply for sales jobs on smart phones and other 

mobile devices.  
 

 

About Sales Gravy: SalesGravy.com helps employers Find Better Salespeople Fast™. Sales Gravy boasts 

the world’s largest sales talent community and attracts a rich audience of college educated B2B sales 

professionals and sales leaders. To learn more about how Sales Gravy can help your company source, recruit 

and hire better salespeople, please visit http://www.salesgravy.com or call 706-664-0810 x108. 

 

 

“Now millions of 

Facebook users 

may search for 

sales jobs without 

ever leaving the 

Facebook 

ecosystem”  

–Jeb Blount 
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